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FIRK.:EROTECTION_ IN S VIEDEN

by

D. I. Lawson

Reports of fire research progr-anme s carried out in Sweden have
reached this country frem time to ·timeand these have been parallel
to many of our own investigations. There have been r ef'er-ence s to
fire test s in high buildings which are particularly important at a
time when this country. is so intcrosted in t he provision of escape
routes from the multi--store;y flats at present being built. Some
years ago the Swedish Fire Brigades were to have made comparative
tests be tween high and Low pressure wabcr spr-ay s in order to detennine
their r-ol.atLve ef'f'Lojoncf.e s, It was found however that the latter
tests had not been car:ded out.

A short visit lasting one weekwas planned during March, 1958,
to find out the current trends in fire' pr-ot.cctii.on , The following
poople were interviewed:-

( 1)

(2 )
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

(10 )
( 11 )
( 12)
(13)

( 14)

(15)

(16)

Mr. Ingvar Strolndahl, Chief Inspector of Fire Ser'vi.ce s
in Swcden •.

Captain St:hemo, Fire Inspectorate.
lflr. Skogsberg, Chief Fire Officer, Stockholm.
Mr. Palmquist, Stockholm Fire Brigade,
Mr. C. Mbller, Director of S\vodish Fire Protection .Association.
ltir. ()stlin, Swedish ]i'ire Protection Association •.
Dr. Otto Brauns, Swedish Wallboard Industry•.
Mr. Eriksson, Swedish Wallboard Industry.

.Dr. Forstman, Director of State Testing Institute.
Itt.· Jonsson, State Testing Institute.
Mr. M~tenson, State Testing Institute.
IJIr. Larson, State Testing Institute.
lIT. Billberg, CDief Inspector of Explosives, Department of

Commer-cc ,
Mr, 1. Stc::cnberg, Central Office for Swedish Fire Loss

Statistics. ~.. \ Q."Q..3e '"' 40 7' ~ '. -Sl-c>e-kL..""'( ...... .::;~
Itt, Jchannesson, Civil Engineer, Secretary of the Committee .

of the Rural Building Board dealing with Bye-laws.
I~, Kling, Civil Defence Administration.

HIGH BUILDIJIlGS

II
\
,

It had been known for some time in this country that buildings
of ten or more storeys and having only one escape staircase were being

'orected in Sweden. This appeared to be an attractive method of reducing
building costs here, but some apprehension was felt as to whether it

. would ensure an adequate standard of safety for the occupants.

In order· to find out the Swedish experience in these matters the
Chief Inspector of Firo Services and Mr. Johannesson were interviewed
at d·ifferent times. They stated that up to five' ycars ago high
buildings had been 'crected as dwellings to a height of nine to ten
storeys, and up to tym years ago a normal staircas0 without any special
fire prot0ction had been provided. In addition to the staircase in the
block, each flat was provided with a balcony from whioh the l!'irc Brigade
could rescue people, The Fire Brigadc accept the principle that their
ladders can be regarded as an alternative means of escape for buildings
up to eight storeys though sane fears were expressed that tall buildings
wor-e now being put up in rural districts, and in these areas the Fire
Brigades were sma.l.L and had no turn-table ladders. So far an is known
there has been as yet no dangerous fire in high buildings and certainly
no loss of lifo,



Last year new regulations carne into force (copies of these are
available ) dealing with these buiidings, One staircase is al.Lowed

I
for floor areas of 300 - 400 square metres, but above 450 square metres
two staircases should be provided, It is thought most dililgerous for
the staircase to extend into cellars below the buildings V~lere materials
might be stored. This woul.d give rise to basement fires giving
quantitie s of snoko since th0 combustion woul.d be Iricomp.Lcbe , and thc
smoke would find .its way up the staircase,. It is accepted that there
will have to be room below the ground floor to accon~odate lift
0quipment, but this is feit to be relatively safe as there is no
likclihood of storing material.

The Fire Brigade fonnerly rcquired a dry ri ser on the so buildings
vdth a 'connexion at every five storcys to supply a 1t-in. hose line,
Now the requirement in new buildings is that there must be a connexion
into the dry riser every three storeys.

In order to allow the smoke from any fire to clear from the stairs,
a chimney was provided at the top of the stairs and this Vias closed with
a trap door operated by a steel wire passing through a conduit to a
winch on the ground floor of the building, This had not proved
satisfactory for t vro reasons first, because in .summer the temperature
inside the buildings was often lower than that outside, so that there
was no d If'f'or-errtdal. head to provide ventilation of the smoke and
secondly, it Vias found that the winch arrangement did not always
function. Vinen on inspection Vias carried out over a number of these
wi.nchc s in Stockholm it was found that half did not wor-k due either
to corrosion or to their being paintod.

It is proposed to usc a mechanical ventilation system with a
motor and fan on new buildings, This will normally be used for
vcmtilating the building 'and the fan will be connected to .bhe ducts
running to thc various rooms of thc buiiding. - In case of fire, by
opening a trap door in the fan room, the ventilation system will bo
switched from the vcnt i.Latc.onduc t s ..to the staircase. This is by
virtuc of the fact that,·thc 'resistance of the staircase to air flow
will bc much lower than that of the ducts, The trap door will be
operated either by a wi.nch or by a fusible link, and the system is
to be now maintained by the chimney sweeps so that it will be kept in
good order. The chimncy swcep s arc a more responsible and organized
body in Sweden than is the case in this country (see page 5).

The fire protection in multi-storey flats is very well explained
in Report No. 37 of the State Board for Building Research. This
contains a discussion of the problem of escape from high buildings,
and deals with the cost of various fire protection measures which may
reach as much as 10 per cent of the building cost depending on the
degree of protection provided,

In order to get some idea of the risk to the inhabitants, comparative
statistics are given in this report for both I~od and stone dwellings in
S\mdcnj exo'Ludting deaths from some extraneous causes such as smoking in
bed, it .wo ul.d appear that incombustible constructions are about 10 - 20
times as safe as wooden houses, The report also deals with the spread of
fire between houses -and attempts to evaluate the risk of spread in
multi-storey buildings, A survey that had been made shows that in only

. one fire in 3,000 is there spread from one floor to another,
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STATE rssrrxc millITmE

The Sbabe Tcsting Instituto has a tctal staff of about '150 and
is concerned TIith tests'on 0lectrical apparatus and building materials;
the lattor, of cour so , include fire t8StS on both build'ing materials
and construction,

The Fire Testing Section .has a small 'permanent staff (about 4)
but it is possiblo to dr-aw in othor people when ony full-scale fire
tests have to be conducted, The sectien has a wall furnacc and a
floor furnace the latter is, unfortunately, out-of-doors and thcrefore
CillU10t be used in vanter time,

Recently attention has been devoted to a box test in order to
estimate the contribution of wall ,linings to the gro"~h of fire, This
was originally developed by the Swedish Wallboard Industry, but the
apparatus has been completed by the State Testing Institute, It
consists of a'box lined on both the sidcs and roof with the board under

, te E,t and a propana/air burner, is pl accd ncar to one of the sides,

The wallboard is assessed by, the way in which the temperature of
the flue gases issuing from tho box vatieswith time. The test in
principle is not unlike the one developed by the Joint Fire Research
Orgo.nization, The amoun t of smoke which issues frcm the wallboard
during combustion is monitored, by a photo-electric cell near thc flue
outlet,

A number of tests in a room 10 ft wide, 20 ft long and 8 ft 6 in,
high,lined vlith vard ous boards on all the walls and cciling, but vlith
an earth floor, have been carried out, The fire develops in an auxiliary
chember attached to one end v,hich has dimensions 10 ft long x 5 ft wide
x, 8 ft 6 in, high ond the flames issuc into tho larger compartment
through a door of nQrmcl, dimensions, The flD.sh-over criterion is uscd
and thc Box Test MS been sta1'1dmrlilled to these fire tests by controlling
the flow of propane gas to the burner,

During last year this sectien carried out the full-scale fire
tests in compcrtments representing thcsc of a multi-storey building,
which havc bcen mentioned previously,

Other apparatus is available for testing roofs and this test is
the same as that carried out by the Underwriters' Laboratories,
Burning brands of various sizes are placed on the r"of and an air
current is bl.own over them, The roof isgraded, according to the size
'of brand it mIL survive without penetration.

Extinguishers

This section carries out tests on fire extinguishers 'and was
interested to learn of our experience in the testing of d~J'poWder

extinguishers, and in particular whether there was any information
on 'ths performance. of extinguishers in which the. body was pressurizcd,
They also mentioned that experiments had beon carriod out in Oermany
wi 1:h dry powder-s which contained ammondum sulphato and they had been
effective against solid fuel fires,

Factory roofs'

It was stated that for fuctorie s employing more than 200 people
the factories must have a fire-proof construction, and the ,roof was
usually of light-weight conorete, Some old factories had 1-in, timber
roofs, and these were thought, to be 'dangerous,
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Some cxpor imerrt s arc descrilied which nero carried out to determine
the means of escape from balconids. It was tested whether it would
be possiblc for a person to survive behind a partitien en a balcony
long 8nough for a rescue to be e~fected, when flanles were escaping
from a wmdow on the OthCT side of the partitien. The partition vras
found to be ineffective and the balconies arc now only regcrded as
amenitie s and places te 0 scapo from smokc , Incidentally it VI as stated
that in no case yet had balconies been used as a means of escape from
fire.

COHSTRUCTION

Multi-storey buildings are usually made of reinforced concrete
and the outer walls are ef stone. Bometi'lles a weod beam construction
is used with curtain walls of incombustible material.

He exterior wood is al.Lowed ion tho building but there is no
control ef the amOQ~t of glass that can bc used on the facade; this
has not so far been a problem in, a climate that often gets periods of
300 of frost, as it would be difficult to get the insulation required
wi th large wmdowa, Howevcr , now that buildings are being put up
Yli th treb18 windows Lar-ge glazed 'areas may be' f'easfb.Le ,

It is very nece s sary to provide thermal insulation of the floor
slab wherc it abuts the building facade. ,This is 'effected by a plug
of rock \7001 or by using foamed concrete. The inside linings are
gene::-ally of plastor and gypsum board. Heither fibre insulating board
nor wood is allowed, though, of course" there i's no control over what
the tenants may use once the bud.Ld i.ng "is er-ecbed , .

,The doer-s between flats are rated at t-hour fire-resistance, and
where fire doors are provided on to the staircase, as shown in the
Building Code, these have a fire-resistance of 1 heur.

:The question of tho fire spreading along the ventilation ducts
ink 'the plenum and thence to other floers was raised and the Swedish
authorities stated that all of these ducts were 5 em (2 in.) thick
concrete and that the flames would not be drawn into the ducts once
tho vontilation trap door was open.

WALLBOARDS

Sweden, l?inland and Norway together produce about half the fibre
wallboard output of Europe. There are no state laws as to its use
generally, except in high buildings. The ,use in public buildings is
controlled by the Firo Brigade in each community; in private houses
there: is no control oxcep t that which may be exercised by the Insurance
Company.

No treatment is placed on the boards bef'or-e bhoy are sold, as this
tends to cause "Iarping, which 'is undesirable. One firm only is making,
an impr8gnated 'v.illboard.

Some tim.:> had been spent developing a fir8-retardant treatm8nt by
the SW8dish Wallboard' Industry, and a suc ce s sf'ul, tYP8 of paint had
1'8sultod 0 This, hovever-, had 'not beem produced but had been used as
a weapon to Lnducc an American experter of LrrterriatLona.L reputation to'
keep his prices low.
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The Testing Institute had been asked to carry Gut a test on a
proprietary British roof, and for this a scction of a factory had been
built about 40 ft long, 10 ft high at its highest point and 10 ft
wide, Tho r:' ·)f was slcping, being about 6 ft at it s 10Vl'8 st point e

A crib ,'·f timber having a ;'rcight of about t ton was placed' at the
lowest end < The roof section ..zas an alwninium trough constr-uct.Lon ,
~~d on top of this was placed 2 in. of foamed polyst)Tene, truJ outer
sur face baing covered yJith a fcJ. t to a depth of ~ in. The f Gamed
polystyrene m01ted and the roof ",'las ignited on the out side.

CB:n.,HEY FJP.ES

Chimney sweeping in Sr.'Jdcn is taken much more seriously than in
bhi s countr-y, All cities and terms have a fire ordinance requiring
chimneys tc: be swept n.::gularly'.

Each district is under the contr-o L of a chimney sweep and his'
staff viho arc Li.cenaed after having attended a Fire Protec t i.on Course
for chimney swcep s at the Fire Oo'l.Lego , They. operate pz-LvabeLy under
licence, and have a list of all the chimnoys in the district and are
responsible for their I' egular sweeping" The frequency of sweeping
var-i,e s acccrding to the chimney and fueL FOT example, the chimney
of a ki t chon stove burning wood fuel must be swept every year, Cen traJ.
heating systems using oil or coke fuels are swept four times a year,
whereas if the fuel is wood the chimney must be swep t twclvoJ times a
year. Steel bristled brushe s are used fer sweepLng.

In rural conununi ties there is no legal enforcement of chimney,
sw~oping, thcugh many have adopted the same system as in cities and
tOYJl1s •

The law r-cgar-d i.ng chimney' swccpdng came into f'crce in 1941+. It
is not pessible to say whother it has been effective in reducing the
number of clrimney fires because during the war, due t c fuel restrictions,
a good deal of '.'food was used, and thi s caused a lot of fire a and damaged
a Lot of chimneys.

It was learned later that the f'fr-e Lc sse s during the period of the
wax increased and toot every restriction on coal fuel brought about its
consequent increase in fire Lc sse s (see page 11).

It was stated on severa1 occasions that this was duo particularly
to the operation cf stoves with the silinc air throughput as had been used
for coal fuel, thus producing a hard glossy deposit in the chtmneys
whi.ch readily caught fire and burned fiercely. The temperatures
measured in tests had amounted to 1,3000 C. Later it was found that
these difficulties could be avoided to aomc extent by alternating the
wood fuel with coke. This seemed to change the soot from a hard glossy
deposit to a more expanded soft type which could readily be s\~pt out •

In the period when weod fU01 was used exclusively the' chimney
woul.d become almost closed by the mot; then if a fire started the
consequent increase in pre ssure in the flue forced tm flame s out through
any cracks.

The numbers of chimney fires in r elation to the total number of
fires appears to be much snaller in Swedon than in this country; for
exampl,o chimney fires amounted to a total 2,000 out of 6,000 fires
attended by tho Brigades in 1946. With the lifting of war-vt ime
restricticns en fuel the figure seems to have decreased marked'ly, In
Stockholm there were 106 chimney fires out of a totnl of 1.,999 fires
in 1953, and in 1954 there Here 76 chimney fires out of a total of
1,775 firc s,
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The Fire Service gets about 60 per cent of statistics from ·all
the B~igades, but these'are not collected according to a Q,ifol~

pattern, It is hoped to unify this throughout the country.

FIRE BRIGADE EQUIPMENT

It was explained that the Fire Service would become part of the
Civ LL Defence Adrr.ini stration in war-time,' In peace-time the two
orso.niz.:>.tions ar-e separated, though they naturally wor-k . together in
purchasmg stores of fire equi.pment which may have to be used in war
time,

Hose

The Fire Technical Section of the Civil Defence Adr.1inistrati.on
proviiles a room for hose tests with 0. staff of two and 20,000 kr-oner
(about £1,1,00) is made available for these tests. This encourages'
manufacturers to supply new products for test in the hope that they v
will be adopted both by the Fi.re Service and for stockpilin.g for war-time,
Two sizes of hose are in use in S',leden, 1t an, and 3 in, 'rho l~-in. hose
is in lengths of 230 ft and is f'Laked :1.'1 a box, having a loaded weight of
just over 50 Lb , It is thus able to be car-rf.ed by a nan with cemparative
ease,

The f'o.l.Lovzi ng measurements are made on hose:-

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Weight/metre

Flexibility ,
Diameter

Thickness of wall

Bursting 7ressur~, The acceptance limit for a 3-int hose
is 490 Lb in2 and for a 1t-in, hose it is 630 Lb/in2 , The
1t-in. hose will stand a pressure of 1,000 Lb/in2 so that
the 630 Lb/in2 limit may be increased, . During the test the
pressure is increased to the acceptance limit and reduced
again 20 times, each operation taking 1 minute, The pressure
is then inereased to the acceptance limit and maintained
therc for 1 ho~. After this the p~essure is increased Q'1til
the hose bursts.'

-,

(f) ~~~~.i:.o~.E'd~c:"F!'.!!..~~' The increase in length under
pressure muotHot exceed '10 per cent,

(g) Increase in diameter. The increase in diameter when the
pl'01SSUre is equal to the acceptance limit must be greater
than 5 per cent, but less than 10 per cent. The lover limit
is to allov some expansion should there be freezing in the
hose, and the upper limit is determined by the fact that the
hose rnus t be fastened to a coupling of fixed dianeter, and
it is thought. that any large change would cause strains at
tIns point,

(h) PEY.inLtest, The hose is washed in water to which ad etergent
has been added, it is then rinsed, shaken out and dried under
controlled conditions,

(i ) Adhe ai.on of l~'l~~
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(j} ~:Bei:::!7l.. test. The hose is kept at 70 0C in air and its
condition studied at the end of one week, There I.s no
objective method of studying ageing, but it is felt that
this might show up some defects,

It is intended in the future to carry out
on bothwe~ ill1d dry samples of hose at -300C;
made on the .eppearanc e of the hc se s,

Fire pumps '

a low temperature test
ebservations ~~ll be

!

."

o

I."··

During severe winters difficulties, are sometimes experienced due
to fire pumps freezing, and thj.s has been overcome by providing a hot
water jacket and supplying this from the radiator of the engine. Another
type uses the exhaust gases from the engine as a source of heat. These
arc passed through a jacket round the pump, The latest type, however ,
has no jacket, instead use is made of a clutch drive from the engine.
In this case should the pump freeze and seize, the clutch will allow
the engine to run ,~ile the pump ,is thawed out by blow~ng hot gases
over it from the engine exhaust, This pump, which was stated to bo
an improvement on its two predecessors, would pump 160 gal/min at up
to about 140 Lb/in2• Drawings both of thi s pump and the standard hoses
and couplings in usc "lill be available, shortly.

Breathin~ apparatus

The Chief Inspector stated that the Fire Brigades favour-ed
compressed air rather than oxygen breathing apparatus for a number of
r-ea.sons , The equipment is lighter and more comfortable for i;he men,
as the air fr;om the compressed air cylnder is cooler and there is not
the complication of removing the carbon dioxide from the respired air
as is the case wi th oxygen, Moreover, compressed air cylnders can
readily be refilled on site. 0:1 the otiklT hand, the compr-e ased air
equipment lasts a shorter time than the oxygen equipment, but it is
felt that 20 minutes is long enough for any man to work in conditions
where breathing apparatus is necessary.

Illien this 'apparatus is in use men are always sent in ped.r-s and
t hey keep together; telephone and walkie-talkie oommunication systems
have been tried, but a rope or, a hose is now used to find the men
inside the building, There have been no casualties to date.

~/EDISH FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION

This has a staff of 15 and derives 80 per cent of its income'from
the insurance companies, the other 20 per cent be ing largely provided
by members. The State provides 2,000 kronor (£140),

Seventeen films in colour have been prepared for propaganda
purposes, Some were shown illustrating the dangers from welding and
cutting and the simple measures by which ,theacmay be prevented, Another
film taken on board ship indicated how fires "Jere started in ships and
how these could be avoided, The Swedish Fire Protection Association
have arranged for children to get four hours instruction on fire
protection during their last year at school; ~vo excellent colour
films have been made for this purpose and the third is to follow shortly,
The films are mede in conjunction wi th a film laboratory in Stockholm,
one member of the Association having this part of the work under his
control

-7-
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Recently, the Swedish Television Service has allowed the Fire
Protection Association time to put over information on fire prevention,
In addition to this work the Association publishes the journal

'Brand skydd' which is free to its member s.

The technical standard of this Association is very impressive,
and although it is small, it appear-s to playa very active role in
fire protection matters in Sweden, It is consulted on all building
codes and eppear s to be very up-to-date in its information, This
Association mentioned that a number of plastic materials were being
used in Sweden for unsuitable purposes. An example was given of some
heat-resisting plastic finishes ,Vhich had been put on the market, and
the se , though they would resist the burning from a cigarette end and
hot containers, neverthele ss spread fl arne very rapidly, and wer-e
dangerous on this aocount , The Fire Protection Association had been
instrumental in having these wi.thdrawn from the marke t , Plastic sheets
are still being used to cover window openings while buildings are
being constructed in Sweden; this is necessary to protect the workers
during the Swedish winters, The fire risk occasioned by those is
causing some concern,

GAS EXPLOSIONS

Last Deoember a number of experiments we re oarried out under the
sponsorship of thc Scandinavian Airlines who were interested in the
consequences of dust and vapour explosions that might occur in engine
servicing workshops, They were particularly interested in the venting
of buildings to withstand an explosion, These tests were under the
control of Professor Hildebrand of Uppsala University, A building
which ,vas about 12 ft high, 18 ft wide and 24 ft long was put up to
withstand pressures of 1,000 kilograms per square metre, (about 1'4
Lb/in2). One of the 24-ft sides was open, except for a section 3 ft
widc adjaccnt to one corner,

In this open section one series of experiments was conducted with
steel panels clipped to oover the opening, and· other experiments made
use of frangible panels of foamed plastic. ~'or most of the explosions
a 6 per cent propane/air mixture was used, The early explosions were
carried out in a meteorological balloon inside the building,· This was
filled first with 750 cubic feet of gas, a~d exploded; then further
explosions were carried out with 1,200 and 2,100 cubic feet of gas,
and finally, when the se were found to be safe, the whole building was
filled vii th the flammable mixture, The explosions were filmed viith
high speed cameras and oscillographic records were taken of the
pressures. A report is at present being written.

Typical values of the pressu= were, for propane, and air,
0'5 Lb/in2, and for a later series of experiments with a 12 per
acetyfene./air mixture, about 1 Lb/in2, .

INSPECTORATE OF FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS
A.1'ID EXPLOSIVES

The Inspectorate of Flammable Liquids and Explosives controls the
storage and .rnovemerrt of petrol as well as the common explosives. In
the near future it is expected that this control will extend both to
diesel and fuel heating oils,
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Expl.o sive s ere classified in eight b-'CE?S from A to H for
tranE:Pc:rtation~ Group A contains the most c.B1.1serOUs materials, for
example, ni{jroglycerine, whi.Le H ccritrdns t.ho se for which no special
precautdons need to be taken, except that they are labelled "Explosive".

Organic peroxides are usually mixed with 30 per cent tricresyl
phosphate or 10 per cent water, and this brings t.hem into the lowest
class for which no special preCat:ti0~D are necessaryc Amounts of up to
60 kilog:rnfJ1s UI'0 stored in ~ecially insulated rron cases and this is
thought to be mare tr.an adequate for any industry to store at anyone
time,

There ar-e no special tests fer 8Tading the categories of liquids
for trmspar-tation and rhece grading" pre made after reference to the
litsrattore, 'l'he gral1i:1g ie ucual.Ly decided by thc fire point and
sensitivi ty to friction,

Two r epor-tis were mentLoned (1) (2) relating to the transport of
dangerous goods and to organic peroxides,

A Conference had been held in Chicago on the handling of petroleum
products and the measures which should be adopl;eq. 1;0)pre'(el}t)ignition
from static electricity, Four of the reports (3) t4 t5) tE from this
Conference issued by the Shell Company in Holland and the Esso Company
in P"llerica seemed to be a marked advance on anjthiIog that is, known at
present,

CEI'~FL~ OFFICE FOR SWEDISH FIRE LOSS STATISTICS

,This Organization co'l'Lec t s the fire loss statistics from a large
gr oup of Lnsurance companies, representing about 75 per cent,
(10,000 fires), of the total claims, These are coded in such a way ,
that each fire has a number and counts only as one fire irrespective
of whe'thcr several companies 'bear the loss,

The statistics have been collected since 1922, so that there'is a,
good deal of ,fire experience contained in these, In ascertaining causes
the office pays porticular attention to small fires" as it is more easy
to assess the cause and therefore the information in this respect is
likely to be more accurate t.han' for large fires.

Figures relating to the cost and numbers of fires for the period
1948 - 52. are "shown in Table 1.

Table 1

Distribution of cost and number of fires (1948 -. 52)

Losses Cost N:mber of fires
I

Iin Kr., per cent per cent

> 100,000 54,8 0,92
1(£7,000 )

> 200,000 43 0·44 I> 300,000 35·6 0-27
>400 ,000 30-6 0·19
> 500,000 26·1 0,14 l

I
>1,000,000 ,14,2 0·04 I

\ ----.
The corresponding f'Lgur'e s for the period 1538 - 47 8I'e shown in

more detail in Table 2,
-9-



The losses, as in the United Kingdom, occur as a result of
relatively few 12Yge fi~'es. Appn.~e:ltly for losses of less than
100,00:) K~" tm figl...r-e is f'au-Ly consborit from year to year , Only
the losses above 1()8,C{j~) Kr , fluotuc,';e, and each of the peaks on the
curve can be identified wit.h larg" fires that have oc cur-r-cd ; tr.is is
shown in Fig. 1. In this f'Lgur'e all the costs are relative to the
prices current d~ing 1935.

The peaks coi-r-e spond to the follo':d.ng fires:-

Elektrolux - 1936, !Ilolnlyc!ce - 194.0, l'lol-Tingstad - 1941+ and
Skoghall - 1947.

The cost s of fires in relation to causes is shown in Fig. 2. The
fires for whi.ch the causes are known ar-e ncrmal.r.ced 100 per cen t ,
those above 100 per cent relate either to unknown causes or to
extraneous causes, for example, fire spreading beyond the building of
origin.

\

The incidence and costs of fires at various times of the day are
shown in Fig. 3, the wi.dt h of the boxes representing the number-s of
fires in each hourly period and the height of the boxes representing
the costs, This is similar to the situation in tlois country, wher-e.
the most costly fires occur in the early hours of the morning.

Table 2

Distribution of fires (1938 - 47)

Cost of individual fires Number of. claim s Cost of claims

s: £ %of
total

Number %of
total

Cost
£

.. '. f
J

0,34 156,724
1· 58 731,550
1.24 575,073
1, 74 804,836
1'41+ 665,191
1,34 619,093
1,20 553,753
5'39 2,496,956
7,81 3,614,631

10'59 4,902,764
6·84 3,167,7"0
5'01 2,320,795
3'58 1,658,055
12"6~ 5,859,132
t:~3 {J;1:8}8
3·37 1,562,5-18
2'34 1,0,'35,445
1·80 836 396
2.24 1,035:520
1 , 30 600 , 346
2,09 972,111
7·82 3, 623, 368

6:'~ 1'~~5;{6~
0·61 284,274
0'87 401,827

1 1,04 480,829I 1·18' 546,41+0

1100'00 : 46,311,628
! I

48,003
46,362
11,969
8,296
3, %1
2,595
1,79'1
5,108
3,708
2,517

946
489
268
616
182
83
51
29
19
20
10
15
41
{
1
1
1
1

137,099

35.. 01
33·82
8'73
6'05
2.89
t- 89
1, 31
3·73
2·70
1·84
0'69
0'36
0,20
0.'45
0·1;
0·00
0'04
0',02
0'01
0.01
0,01
0'01
0'03
0'01

1100:00,.

<·7
35
69

138
205
2"15
3t.5
690

1,380
2,700
4,150
5,500
6,900

13,800
20,5.00
27,:;00
34,500
41 }5~X)
48, 'jOO
55,000
62,000
69,01JO

138,000
205,COO I
275,000
345,000
415,000
485,000
550,000

Total

7
35
69

138
205
275
345
690

1,380
2,700
4,150
5,500
6,900

13,800
20,500
27,500
34,500
41,500
48,500
55,OC'O
62,000
69,000

138,000
205,000
275,000
345 000
415:000
485,000

"
"
"

.. -.~ ... ·".ow _ ....

Between
"

J"-- --"-__'--_--'-_--'-__--'
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The fire losses 111 tenns of the value ot thl prop.rty in~ed are
shown in Fig_ 4, wher. it will be seen that tho costfl ot fires have
·tf::ndf::Q t:t rise recerrfl.y as a resul t of tho decreasing value of money,
buc t:~3 loss as a per-centage of the value insured continues to decrease.

!'1~.1 :i.l1tc~esting series of figlEes relate to the nunber of chimney
fire~,;:~t:.ring tho period 1938 - 1947. Theae at'sl5hown in Table 3,'

.'

l}Li?':;':ll tre war three succe ssdve restrictions in fuel occurred, and
tmse Led to the. increased burning of wood , The first occurred in
1S\40 -. '1941, the second, 1941 - 1942 and the third in 1944 - 1945, and
tho se are indicated by the horizontal lines in the Table. It will be
seer. ·i~,".at as each successive fuel restriction occurred the fire losses
inC':':'r-):~.8ed.

.' Total fire losses due to chimney fires

,
' .

.CrvIL DEFENCE AnI'.lDUSTRATION

I
. I I

I1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 19J1-!' !
;

I' I'

fires 164- 129 276 775 1 050 1 028 11 833 2 334 2 331 2 858

-

I
!/
.....

I I i I I! 0 01 0<3 1"0-· 1<5 0~9 1c5 I 2-0 1- 9 3°1I 0<2\ I

of Kr , I I Ij I 1 jI I I, ,

~'

I

INumber of

I Losses in

.1 millions

.'

l

Underground shelters in Stockholm

There are four large underground shelters at present in Stockholm
whi ch have been driven into the granite substrata. and a further sixteen
are contemplated.

The largest public shelter is about 70 ft underground, It is in
the form of a hemi-cylindrical tunnel about 1,000 ft long and 50 ft in
diameter, The tunnel-section is divided into three floors which
accommodate a total of about 20~OOO people. The various floors are
entered from the road by a spiral ramp about 30 ft wide at each end and
the main tunnel is sealed at the entrences by reinforced concrete doors
1 ft thick,' Sealed interlock doors will admit late-comers.

'.,

Air to the twmel is filtered, first to take out any ra.dioactive
products, and th~ it is passed through a large bank of carbon filters
:to take out any toxic gases. The metabolic heat from the tunnel
inhabitants is removed by a cooling syatem in which ice-cold water is
pumped round the pipes. The ice-cold water is supplied by a refrigeration
plant, and a diesel engine power station provides electrical .supplies,

.'
The tunnel may be divided at it s centre point by a fusible link fire

door, so that the tWCl halves can be separated in the event of a fire
occurring in one end. The whole system is sprinklered ani six fire
points are situated at various intervals along the main shai't, .

-11-
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The twmel itself is made of reinforced concrete and the walls
are spaced 50 em from the rock through which it is driven, This
cavi, t;)' is said to give extra strength and to provide a return path
for the respired air. :.

The system cost 20,000,000 Kr, (£1,400,000) and is at present
being used as a car park (600 cars) to defray the cost of building,

In addition to these public shelters, each major fire station
has an underground shelter complete with control room, power supplies,
ki tchens and sleeping quarters, One which was visited would accommodate
a staff of 100, together with fire engines, etc, The fire officer in
this case was responsible for a district of 150,000 inhabitants in
peace-time but in war a regrouping would take place so that the number
vmuld be increased to 250,000,

(1) Organische perox;)~e. E, W. M, Electrochemische Werke, Munchen,

(2) Transport of dangerous goods - classification - testing 
labelling - shippipg, United Nations.

The following papers were presented at the 37th annual meeting
of the American Petroleum ,Institute, Nov, 12, 1957:-

(3) KLINIillNBERG, A, Laboratory and plant-scale experiments on the
generation and prevention of static electricity.

(4) BUSTIN, CUBERTSON, and SCHLESHER. General considerations of
static electricity in storage tanks,

(5) GOtmAnI, J. J" NILLER, J. R. and SCELLY, J, J. Use of
radioactive material 'to !~duce'static electricity inside
storage tanks.

(6) ROGERS, D. T., McDERMorT, J. p. and MUNDAY, J. C. Theoretical
and experimental observations of static electricity in
petroleum products,

-12-
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R~PQI'lTS :AND RJBLICATIONS AVAIL!IJ3LE AT THE
JOINT FIR3 RE'lZARCH CEG.\lilT'6P.l'ION

Model f'Iz-e regUlations' for metr-opc'Li, tan areas.
~~2"" OffenUi.','(a Utredn1~-.E 1945,: 18, Stookholm, 1945.

ModeL f.ire regulations for' rural districts, I,
Statens Offentliga U tredninger 1945 : 19. Stockholm, 1945.

Model fire regulations for rural'distriots, II.
Statens Offentliga Utredningar 19!+5 : 20, Stockholm; 1945.

Regul~tions for Covernmen t Fix;e School, .S:~.:?~ ,
!,or,'4~~ln''::::I'..~~~28~121l Nr, 2V 1942 (Ame'1.dcd by Nr. 262/1943,
Nr, 42'171950 and Nr, 4/1955). Stockholm, Jan, 31, 1942.

GOVERNMENT INSPECTORATE OF FIRE SERVICES RECO",}.jENDATIONS

Report of Govercment Inspect0rate of Fj~e Ser,ices, St8tens
!£E.n.rl!-'!1.~ck~.iG:'"L..Z~0:-1c1f:~!,~~~ 'j 956 : 13, Stockholm,1 )l5r;:-

'I'he, Swedish Fire Oorrtr-o.l, .Or-gand.aatLon, Statens
.. prandinspektion Meddelanden 1956 : 13A, -

Sweeping of flues and vents for gas appliances, Statens
Brp-ndinspektion Meddelanden 1957 : 1, Stockholm, Jan, 1957•

. Flu€'-connected oil stoves and portable kerosine heaters •
. ,'. l'tat0n'!..,Brandinspekt:i.on Meddelanden 1957 : 2. Stockholm,

. Apr. 195"1.

Single-storied, wooden school pavilions.
Brandinspektion Meddelanden 1957 : 3.

Statens
Stockilolm, Apr. 1957.

• Forest fire statistics. Statens Brandinspektion Meddelanden
1~57 : 4. Stockholm, Apr. 1957.

Fire protection requirements r-egarding tents for public
" "assembly. Statens Brandinspektion MeCldelanden 1957 : 5.

Stockholm, Apr. 195'1.

FOrest fire prevention 1957, Statens Bran:J.:i.nsp"iction
1(~ddelanden 1957 :.,7. Stockhoiill;-1iay:-'1957":--------- ,

,.
: .,,:, .

Practices with lowering line and sheave.
BrandinSpektion Meddelenden 1957 : 6.

S'~atans

Stockholm, May, 1957.

'.l. . ' .. "'
. Hazard .lallelling and placarding, Statens B,anc.insoektion

Meddelanden 1957 : 8. StockhoJin-:-;Jiine, 1557,

Fire esoape stairs, ladders and balconies. Statens
~!:...~;mektion l-hddelanden 1957 : 9•. StockhO:iiii,
;rune , 195'1, .

Filling stations in" gar-age s , Ste,t-!'~~s Brar.dinspektion )/,e.ddelEinden
'1957 : 10. Stockholm; June, '1957,"" .
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Remote station fire al.arm,
M'1rlde}.m,(I.en .1 '357 : .11 ,

§.!~~~ns Brandinspektion
stockholm, Aug, 1957,

Fire exting'.lishi~g6p,,;,:ationsat railway premises. Statens
T::"::-'?::.:~~~:~J'.3J~i.Ol}._~ie~.:!elanden1957 : 12, Stockholm,
Oc·~, 195/.

Forest firf: Gt:):t:~StiC3" St.F'..t.~ns B::-andinspektion
M",dd":~;!":~2.":r~ 19:;7 : i 3.--stockholm, Hov: 1957,

Tower building construction operations,
Brandinsl'ektion Meddelanden 1958 : 1.
Mar. 1958.

Statens
Stockholm,

,
Use of explosives for getting water available

Statens Brandinsoektion ~)ddelanden 1958·___~9'."_______ _
Mar, 1958,

through ice,
2. Stockholm,

Diz-ec t Lons for protection against secondary damage in fire
extinction. Staten,g Br-andm snek't i.on Cirkula=' Nr , 24,
Stockholm, Aug. 195(. .----

BUILDlliG crnSTRU0TIGN

Fire p:-otection in r':'gh blocks of flats, Statens No.~udfor
BYggnadsfo~skningRapport 37. Stockholm, 1957,

Regulations concerning ways of egress, etc, in tall blocks
of flats, Kungl. BYggnadss~el~ensModdelanden
1957 : 3, Stockholm, August, 1957,

Lightweight concrete. Siporex Co. Ltd, Stockholm, 1950;

SCHLYTER, R, and ODEliiARK, N. Fire r-e si sbance of some type s
of floor construction supported by steel beams and .
theoretical determination of time-temperature curves,
Statens Provningsanstalt Meddelande 65. Stockholm, 1935,

SCHLYTER, R, Ignition-retarding agents for wood .constructions
and textiles, Statens Provningsanstalt Meddelande 62.
Stockholm, 1939.

CLASSIFICATION OF FIRE-RESISTING CONSTRUCTIONS

SCHLYTER, R,' 'Approved building construction in the various ,
fire-technical grade s , Statens Provningsanstal t Meddelande 66.
Stocldlolm, 1955.

'.

Statens
i'Y5~

LARSSON; G. Fire-resistance tests on windows,
.Pro~~~s~;altMaddelenae 10a Stockholm,

BERGSTRC\\\, M. and JOHANNESSON, P. The testing and
. clas·s:Lficaticn of doors and walls of rooms for archives ....
'Statens Provningsanstalt Meddelande 109. Stockholm, 1955

BERGSTROM, M. JOHANNESSON, p. and LARSSON, G, Fire research:
Some results of investigations. Sta-cens Provningsanstalt
Meddelande 122, Stockholm, 1957.

SCHLYTER, R. The fire classification of building materials
. and building construction, Reprint from Nordisk
Bygningsdags Fublikasjon I, 1.938,
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WALL LINllWS

BENGTSON, K. Regulations relating to the use of fibre
building board. Svensk Papp-Tidn" No. 12, 1955.

BRAUNS, O. 1m apparatus for the de'termination of the
resistance to flame of wall lining boards. Meddelande
fr'ful Wallboardindustriens Centrallaboratorium Nr. 9
Holz ~. Roh-u. Werkst., 1956, 14 (7) 271-8.

STATISTICS

Statistics and the artist. Gjallarlmrnet, 1950, 60
(20) 534,

Swedish fire protection handbook, Svenska
Brandskyddsforeningen Stockholm, 1957.

lHSCELLANEOUS

List of films and filmstrips. Svenska Brandskyddsforeningen,
Stockholm, 1957.

HOUffiERG, S. Fl.ammab.Le decorative plastics,
Brandkarstidskrift, 1957, 39 (11) 360.

STRCMDAHL, I. Measures for reducing damage or injury
from chimney fires. Brand skydd , 1948, 29 (7-8) 100-3,

PC"

HAGGLUND, A.
Finland.

Explosion in Rauma-Raahe Oy sulphite faotory,
Brandskydd, 1948, 29 (7-8)· 108-10.

, -
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